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|| Naham kartha Sri Hari kartha || 
 

Avavanu dEhadoLagiralu hari tA nelesihanu 

Avavanu tolage hari tA tolaguva 

Avavanu dEhadoLahorage niyAmakanu 

A vAyu namma kula guru rAyanu 

 

“As long he resides in the body, Sri Hari remains or resides in the body, as soon as he departs, 

Hari departs from the body. He (vAyu) is the controller or regulator inside and outside the 

body; he is the chief amongst the gurus of our sect” 

– From Sri Madhvanama by Sri SriPadarajaru 
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Scholarship Distribution Event 2010 - Report 
 

With the invaluable blessings of SRI HARI VAYU GURUGULU and UNCONDITIONAL 
SUPPORT FROM ALL OUR DONORS, We from NJST successfully conducted the THIRD 
YEAR Scholarship distribution event, on 14th November 2010. The Event was held at 
Sushameendhra Kalyana Mantapa at Srirangam, Trichy. 
 
This event was conducted along with the Saptha Prakara Event hosted by Tamil Tatva Vadha 
committee during 13th and 14th November 2010. 
 
Poojya Sri H H Vidyaadheesha Theertharu of Palimaru Matha showered his blessing by 
participating through out the event and distributed the Scholarship awards to the students 
who were selected for the scholarship.  

 
 
Along with the beloved Swamigalu, Vidwan G P Nagaraja Achar, Vidwan Vamsi Krishna Achar 
and Vidwan Guruprasad Achar presided over the event by their excellent pravachanas which 
held the listeners at rapt attention and focus. 
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Vidwan G P Nagaraja Achar gave a real good introduction on NJST to the general public, its 
objectives and services in brief and spoke in length about the importance and significance 
of Samaja Seva as part of our daily Sadhanas in life. 

 
 
Vidwan Vamsi Krishna Achar provided a lucid speech on Shri Madhvacharya’s life history for 
the benefit of young students who were present. 
 
Shri N Hari Prasath, one of the Founder Trustee of NJST welcomed the gathering and 
provided in detail on NJST’s history, present and futuristic objectives. He also narrated 
some notable contributions made by NJST to the deserving Madhva Community people for 
both educational and health care needs. He also mentioned a couple of interesting incidents 
when donors came forward with significant donations when NJST made a request for a 
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deserving case. Hari Prasath also highlighted some of the long term objectives of NJST. He 
mentioned that NJST is planning to become a full service social organization where any 
deserving Madhwa in need can approach NJST for guidance and help. 
 
Shri. Mohan Venkatesan, another Founder Trustee of NSJT gave a delightful insight on 
NJST’s past achievements and Annual report for the year 2009-10. 

 
 
The event’s greatest highlight was the enthusiastic and sincere participation from the 
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organizers and the general public on the debate between scholars and general public on 
some of the key issues which is surfacing in our present day society. The issues included 
Inter-Caste Marriage and Dharma Acharane in today’s context. Vidwans Nagaraja Achar, 
Vamsi Krishna Achar and Guruprasad Achar gave fitting, interesting and appropriate 
responses to questions put forth by the general public on these issues. 
Poojya Swamigalu moderated the debate session and provided his summary loud and clear. In 
his Anugraha Bhashana, he summarized the topics of debate and provided Shastric  
references on his conclusion 

 
 
 
Poojya Swamigalu Inagurated NJST website (www.njst.org.in) by his holy hands. 
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He blessed the entire host of organizers for conducting the event with grand success. He 
appreciated the efforts put forth by NJST team and blessed for its complete success in 
future. 
 
Poojya Swamigalu distributed the scholarship awards of Rs 1,10,000 to about 33 students 
and blessed them for their continued success in their education and life. In addition to 
loukika education, NJST also donated a sum of Rs 10,000 to Triyae Vidhya Gurukula, which 
is conducting Veda and Vedantha classes at Srirangam. 
 
Shri. Venugopala Rao of Srirangam gave the vote of thanks. 
 
Shri Sathyanathan, one of the active members of NJST, anchored the entire event. 

 
 
 
The Event concluded with Swamigalus Bikshavandana, Theertha Prasadha and Phala 
Manthrakshathe. 
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NJST Trustees including Srimathy. Saraswathy Sripathy,  

 
Shri Hari Prasath, Shri Sathyanathan Jayatheerthan, Shri Pranesh Krishnan, Shri Mohan 
Venkatesan and Shri Venkatesh Rajendran were present and coordinated the entire event. 
 
The pictures of the event can be viewed at 
http://picasaweb.google.com/113596067137852388920/NJST2010EventSrirangam14Nov2010?au

thkey=Gv1sRgCNf1k-2at5TP1wE&feat=directlink 
 

http://picasaweb.google.com/mohan.venkatesan/NJSTThirdYearSabha# 

|| Sarvam Sri Krishnaarpanamasthu || 


